
KAISER NOW UNABLE
TO SHIFT HIS FORCES

Allies' Activity in We»t and Von
Hindenburg's Failure in East

Are Responsible

f.orulun, March 19, i>. m.??
The apparent failure of T'ield Mar-
shall Von Hindenburg's various at-
tempts to reach Warsaw, the reap-
pearance of Russians over the east
Prussian frontier near Tilsit, and the
allied offensive in the west has, ac-
cording to British observers, put Ger-
many in a position where she dare not
shift any substantial force from either

This Mark Means Juicy, Sweet, Spicy
Florida Oranges and Grapefruit

Oranges and grapefruit are good because of the juice?the pulp
has little food value. When you eat an orange or grapefruit,
how good it is depends upon the amount of juice it contains.
The juice increases in quantity each day which the fruit is ripen-
ing on the trees ?and becomes sweeter as the citric acid turns to
sugar. The flavor also improves and the fruit becomes spicier.

Your Protection Against Unripe, Inferior Fruit
Because they believe in advancing their own interests by protecting the interest* of
the consumers, the members of the Florida Citrus Exchange put into the market
only tree-ripened juicy fruit. It is sweet, spicy and delicious. The Exchange
mark in red on boxes and wrappers is the buyer's safeguard.
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fNEW'HARRISBURG HOMES
Your Deposits With Us

Help to Build Them

Union Trust Co. of Penna.
v_ J Union Trust Building

High School Programs
?FOR?-

-19 1 5
We have, this Spring, an excep-
tionally attractive line of samples of
Printed and Engraved High School
Invitations and Programs. Class
members and chairmen of commit-
tees are urged to get in touch with
our Sales Department at once as
the supply is limited and orders
should be placed promptly to insure
e?-ly delivery.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo-Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.

UNITED HAT STORES, Inc.
Factory to You?Only One Profit

Third and Market Street*, Harrisburg, Pa.
CAOTLB WALK *» THE UNIVERSAL,

§
Classy Hats

AH Styles One Price
THE DEVON" . ? I I i ? THE LOOKWELL

All wanted shades, m-
eluding navy, brown,
pearl, green & mauve.

JIL Save a Dollar Fifty
Mail Orders Prepaid

A K Send Your Size tfHk
Stores in Principal Cities 1
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the east or the west.
Although there are rumors of rein-

forcements being hurried from Poland
to France or Belgium to meet the
French and British thrusts, military
writers in London hold to the opinion
that Germany must maintain her
present armies in both areas of fight-
ing practically intact. This willneces-
sitate the finding of new forces for
both the east and the west if she
would effectually meet the increasing
strength of her enemies. It is pointed
out that the plan to deliver a crushing

blow in one theater and then to ruSh
across the country to the other has
miscarried on both fronts. This was
seen first in the dash to Paris, second,
in the rush for Calais, third, in the
battle of Ypres and then repeatedly in
the east as Field Marshal Von Ilin-
denburg sought to break through the
Russian lines to the Polish capital.

Considerable mystery surrounds the
next move of the Germans although
the prevailing belief is that it will be
a big offensive in the west probably
against the British front.
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HOLD BIG RECEPTION
FOR NEW MISTER

Congregation of Park Street
United Evangelical Honors

Pastor and Family

I
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REV. A. E. HANG EN*

The congregation of Park Street
United Evangelical Church held a re-
ception for its new pastor, the Rev.
A. K. Hangen and his family last
evening in the church auditorium.

I The Rev. J. Willis Hoover, of this
jeity, presiding elder of the Reading
district. East Pennsylvania confer-
ence, presided. The meeting was
opened with singing "Blest Be the
Tic that Binds." Mrs. J. E. "Watson
rendered a solo entitled "Lead .Me All
the Way," and Miss Ruth Harris ac-
companied her on the piano,

S. W. Finkbinder. representing the
board of trustees, and G. W. Shultz.
for the Sunday school, made brief ad-
dresses of welcome. A piano duet
by Ellen Erdley and Ruth Harris,
followed. Other addresses were madeby Mrs. E. A. Reigel and Charles S.
T rich, on behalf of the Missionary
society and Keystone league anil
Christian Endeavor, respectively. The
Rev. W. S. Harris, pastor of the Pen-
brook United Evangelical Church
conveyed greetings from his congre-
gation. Frank Hoover sang a solo.

Has Many Activities
The Rev. Mr. Hangen has been

prominently connected with a num-
ber of offices in the conference. He is
a member of the Board of Examiners:
trustee and vice-president of the
church extension society; official re-
porter of the conference proceedings
for the "Evangelische Zeitschrift,"
and a member of the board of direc-
tors of the East Pennsylvania Bible
conference.

S VTURDAY SPECIAL

Your choice of Aluminum Pudding
Pan. Food Chopper or a White EnamelMirrorand one pound of Baking Pow-
der. 50 cents. Grand Union Tea Co..20S North Second street.?Advertise-
ment.

BUSINESS RELATIONS
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a woman

twenty-four and for the past month Ihave been coming in business contract
with a young man. Each time we

, meet he smiles pleasantly, and the last
, time he bowed and said "Good morn-
i ing. Would it be improper or im-
| polite for me to talk to this voung
man? He seems very nice and I
wouldn't mind knowing him.

HELEN.it would be discourteous not to rec-ognize this young man whom vou have
met through business, but vou mustnot accept any attentions from himuntil you have found out something
about his character and standing in
private life.

WOMAN LEAVES TWO WILLS
Document Admitted lo Probate Gives$.15,000 to Servant GirlSpecial to The Telegraph

Pottsville, Pa.. March 19?iAt ahearing before Judge Macllenrv*Wil-
i

? of the Orphans' Court, vester-
thnt Mrs' -MargaretMcQuall, of New Philadelphia, lefttwo Wills, In one of which she be-queather large sums to public institu-JLon f' ,! 'le J? another will she leftthe bulk of her property to Mary Ru-dltis. a servant maid.

If the will admitted to probate isestablished as legal Miss Ruditis willget about $30,000 from the estatewhile Mrs. McQuail's own brother aveteran of the Civil War. will be leftwithout a cent.
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ACHED FDR "TIZ"

Let Your sore, swollen, aching
feet spread out in a bath

Of "TIZ."

"Just couldn't
wait to take

' my bat offl"

Just take your shoes off and thenput those weary, shoe-crinkled, achingburning -, corn-pestered, bunion-tortured
feet of yours in a "TIZ" bath. Yourfoes will wriggle with joy; they'll look
",p *}. yo

.

u and almost talk and thenthey 11 take another dive in that "TIZ"
bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of
lead?all tired out?just try "TIZ "

It's grand?it's glorious. Your foot
v/11l dance w.ih joy; also you will And
ail pain gone irom corns, cUlousesand bunions.

There's nothing like "TIZ." It's theonly remedy that oraws out all tnopoisonous exudations which puff up
.. cur feet and cause foot torture.Get a 25-cent box of "TIZ" at mv
?'rug or department store?don't waitAI»! how glad your feet got; how coin-
fortablo your shoes feel. Vou canwear shoes a s.'je smaller If you desire.

I ?Advertisement.

PENNSYLVANIA HAS
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING

[Continued from First Page.]

was on one of the small trackless
trains which wind their way snake-
like among the crowds. Upon our
approach to the building I was struck
by its prominent and convenient loca-
tion, situated as it is on the Esrlan-
ade, one of the most important high-
ways of the Jewel City, and a little
over a block from the main exposition
buildings. It stands between tlie
New York State building and t'ne
building representing the city of
New York and faces the Argentine
Republic building. In the rear is the
New Jersey building which Is to v>e
the summer capital.

Our train stopped in, front of the
building. I stopped for a short time
to admire it. One of the first things
which impressed me was the brick
construction and the slate roof. Such
a building is somewhat of a curiosity
here on the coast and especially on
the Exposition grounds where every-
thing is of such a temporary char-
acter. It did not take the State
flag in front, the coat of arms, above
the loggiu, or the name "Pennsylva-
nia" itself to tell me what State it
represented as the Colonial architec-
ture and the similarity to Indepen-
dence Hall marked It as being typi-
cally Pennsylvanian.

I passed through the well laid out
gardens in front into the main loggia.
Entering through a door to my left X
came to the reception room. This is
a large spacious room finished in a
buff color with mahogany trimmings
and furniture. Around the top of
the walls is a border of paintings rep-

resenting different phases of ' Penn-
sylvania life. On one side of the room
is a large fireplace with a gas log
burning and above it hangs a pic-
ture of Governor Brumbaugh. Just
opposite this are the two registers
where I signed up as I found many
others had already done.

Here I was cordially greeted by Sec-
retary Moore, who has charge of the
building. He explained that they
were busy putting a few finishing
touches to the building. Certain fur-
nishings are yet to be received, but
everything is expected to be in good
shape by the dedication day on March
18 when ex-Governor Tener, together
with Commissioners G. W. Creighton,
J. L. Adams. C. W. Thompson, E. L.
Tustin and C. P. Ray are expected to
be present, Mr. Moore told me that
the other end of the building contains
the auditorium which has not yet
been completed and in which moving
pictures of different State industries
are to be shown. It also contains a
vault for the Liberty bell which Mr.
Moore assured me would, no doubt,
be brought out here.

The secretary's office is just to the
left of the reception room and di-
rectly opposite the post office, where
Pennsyl vanians may receive their
mail while visiting the Exposition.
Passing the post office T entered the
men's lounging room. Here I found
on file recent copies of Pennsylvania
newspapers and prominent among
them was the Harrisburg Telegraph.
The custodian of this room explained
that these papers were also in the
women's rest room on the other end
of the wing. Around the room were
placed writing tables as well as com-
fortable lounges and a piano.

Returning to the main loggia again,
I met Col. A. G. Hetherlngton, of
Philadelphia, who is the Director in
charge of education, buildings and
arts for the State. "Do you know,"
he said to me pointing to two large
paintings above the entrances to the
wings, "we have here the finest mural
paintings on the grounds and prob-
ably in the West. They are far above
anything to be seen around here.
That one," pointing to the one at the
auditorium end, "represents Penn's
Treatv with the Indians. There on

the right stands William Penn under
the famous 'Penn Treaty Tree' mak-
ing his well-kn>>wn compact with the
famous Indian Chief, Tamanand."

Bronze Plaque Given
Commission Members

Exposition Grounds, San Francisco,
Cal., March 19.?Dedicatory ceremon-
ies at the Pennsylvania State build-

ing constituted tile principal special

event at the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition yesterday afternoon
and were attended by a large crowd
of Pennsylvanians and citizens from
all other States.

A patriotic looking rostrum decked
with American flags and insignia of
the State of Pennsylvania was erected
in the great colonnade portico of the
building for the occasion, and from
that platform speeches were made by

John K. Tener, of Philadelphia; Er-

nest L. Tustin, of Philadelphia, chair-
man of the day; United States Ra-
tional Commissioner William Bailey

Umar, Marshall Stimson, represent-
ing Governor of California, Hiram W.
Johnson; Edward Kainey, represent-
ing the mayor of San I* rancisco,
James Rolph, Jr.; James L. Adams,
of Pittsburgh, and Wallace C. Wise,
of San Francisco, who is president of

the Pennsylvania State Society of

California. The presentation of the

commemorative bronze plaque to the
Pennsylvania commission was done by

C. C. Moore, president of the Exposi-
tion, and Chairman Tustin, read Har-

vey M. W ratts' poem "Pennsylvania,"

written especially for the occasion.
After the address of welcome made

by Chairman Tustin, ex-Gov. Tener
was the first speaker. "We promised
you in 1912," he began, "that Penn-
sylvania would co-operate heartily in

the exposition, we come to-day to

finish the work then begun, to dedi-
cate this building. Its equipment, Its
control to the purposes of the Pana-

ma Pacific International exposition.'

"Our imaginations were staggered,"

he continued, "when we learned that
notwithstanding the European war

the gates of this exposition opened

with its exhibits on the day and hour

first set. Pennsylvania congratulates

you. In the name of the State of
Pennsylvania I do declare this build-
ing now dedicated to the uses and
purposes of the Panama-Pacific Inter-
national Exposition."

President Moore who presented the
plaque to the commission spoke of

the debt which the exposition owes to

the centennial exposition of Philadel-
phia when the exposition possibilities

in America were first recognized and

a high standard set. "This Is a grand
structure," he said of the Pennsylva-
nia pavilion. "Portraying without

words the greatness and majestic in-
fluence of that grand old State. But
one thing is lacking to make the par-
ticipation of this State above all
others ?the Liberty Bell. I hope it

will come, that hundreds of thousands
will be thrilled and inspired by that
grand old symbol."

Tener in acknowledging the plaque
expressed the assurance that the Lib-
erty Bell soon would be at the expo-
sition and pointed to the fact that the

architecture of the Pennsylvania had
been planned to receive and protect
the historic old treasure. At the con-
clusion of the ceremonies the chair-
man issued an Invitation to the au-
dience to visit the Interior of the
building Just dedicated and to make it
their accommodation center whenever
on the exposition grounds.

Pennsylvania's pavilion at the ex-
position is a handsome colonial
structure of red urlck designed in a
style unique on the exposition grounds,
and Includes a moving picture the-
ater. A reception room, reading and
rest rooms, there are 180 separate
exhibits in the different palaces of
the exposition representing the re-
sources and industrial educational and
economic activities of the State.

Your EASTER SUIT
Made to Measure Should Be Ordered At Once

f
Tailored From the Latest

Spring Fabrics
It will give you that prosperous, well-dressed appear-

ance, characteristic of successful and discriminating men.

SUITS $-| rr 00 Topcoats
To Order Ao.= To Order

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Every garment must be absolutely perfect or you

need not pay one dollar for your order.

HARRISBURG'S OLDEST AND ONLY ORIGINAL POPULAR PRICE TAILORS

Standard Woolen Co.
Branch of the World's Greatest Tailoring Organization

Sample,Giv,. 19 North Third Street I We Deliver I
FREE Corner Strawberry Ave., Harrisburg, Pa. FREE
T° All ALEX. AGAR,All Om Slate

"WHEN DREAMS COME
TRUE," GOOD SHOW

A Show Which Enjoyed Long
Runs in Theatrical Centers Pre-

sented at the Majestic

Quite a fair sized house last night

heard and enjoyed "When Dreams

Come True," a musical comedy of

youth which has enjoyed exceptional

runs in large theatrical centers of the

country. A musical comedy with tune-

ful songs by Silvio Hein, tho lyric by

Philip Bartholomae; it possesses but

little plot; but what there is presents
good opportunity for clever situations
and good dances. The plot revolves

around the girl of a young man's
dreams, and when his dreams come

true, after surmounting many diffi-

culties. he wins her. The difficulties

are mainly that there are but five girls,

every one of whom for one reason or

another he finds himself compelled to
marry. Extricating himself from the
complications gives the piece its com-
edy situations.

The company generally was good,
although the voices and the chorus

STOICH RELIEF! i INDIGESTION.
GAS. SOURNESS?PIPE'S DIIPEPSIII

Time it! In five minutes your

upset stomach will
feel fine.

ach trouble has made it famous tha
world over.

Keep tills perfect stomach doctor
In your home?keep It handy?get a
large fifty-cent case from any drug
store, and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gas;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undi-
gested food ?remember as soon as
Pape's Diapepsiti comes in contact
with the stomach, all such distress
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty
and ease in overcoming the worst
stomach disorders is a revelation to
those who try it.?Advertiseemnt.

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach is bad?or an uncertain
"one?or a harmful one?your stomach
is too valuable; you must not Injure
It with drastic drugs.

Pape's Dlapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-
ness; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom-

were not much above the ordinr.ry.

The voice of Miss Alice llawley was

sweet and clear and in her somg
"Dear W'orld" she won a hearty en-
core. Mr. Frederick Stantley, as the
young man of dreams, was, unfortu-
nately, suffering from a very heavy
cold, which affected his singing, par-

ticularly the star number of the show,
"When Dreams Come True." In this
number Mr. Stantley had the rather
unusual situation in having a steerage
passenger aboard boat to New York
play a violin accompaniment for bis

song, which was exceptionally effective
and well done.

The comedy of the show was ca-
pably furnished by John Muhdy, who
as Hercules Strong gave quite a cari-
cature of Sherlock Holmes.

A dancing chorus of six girls was
particularly good and afforded a great
deal of life to the chorus numbers.
Some new dances were introduced in
the last act, the most novel of which
and best appreciated was the "cubist
glide." done by Miss Bayuk and Mr.
Stantley.

MAX ROBERTSON.

The Return of
Common Sense
Experience, scientific management and conditions

govern the operation of all railroad trains. No arbitrary
rule can ever be substituted for common sense, the sum
of these factors.

When the Full Crew?"excess man crew"?Law,
which arbitrarily fixes a minimum number of men for
all train crews, attempts to take the place of common
sense this is the result:

One limited passenger train of seven cars is forced
to carry a crew of eleven men, not counting the five in
the diner.

The Metropolitan Limited of nine cars has fourteen
men in the crew and ten in the diner.

The railroads are yearly forced to waste $2,000,000
in wages for such superfluous men.

But when experience, scientific management and
conditions dictate, the railroads do not hesitate to man
trains in excess of the number set by the Full Crew
Law. Every day freight trains in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania are carrying more men tfian the law re-
quires.

For example, one Lehigh Valley Railroad local
freight train of about 15 cars is given a crew of seven
men?the law requires only five?because there is work
to be done.

Anxious to speed the return of common sense in
train manning, the railroads favor giving the Public
Service Commissioners full power over the manning of
trains without any restriction as to the minimum or
maximum number of men. This will do all that the Full
Crew Law was intended to do, and will, in addition,
broaden the power in the public's hands.

SAMUEL REA, DANIEL WILLARD,
Preaident, Pennaylvania Railroad. Preaident, Baltimore aind Ohio Railroad.

THEODORE VOORHEES,
Preaident, Philadelphia and Reading Railway.

R. L. O'DONNEL, Chairman,
Executive Committee, Aaaoclated Railroada of Pennaylvania and New Jeraey,

7JI Commercial Truat Building, Philadelphia.
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